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Pacific Division—Vancouver to Donald : 460 miles
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FIRST

DAY

STATIONS—Descuiptivk Notes

Victoria—Pop. 12,000. Capital of British Columbia, situ-

ated at the southern extremity of Vancouver island. It

has a lovely site, and its mild climate is healthful. Eng-
lish people and manners predominate. Esquimault
harbor, an Imperial naval station, is only two miles
distant. This station. Beacon Hill park overlookin<^

he straits of Fuca and the Olympic mountains, and
inany line drives, make the place one of the most inter-

estint,' in Canada. Victoria does a large business in

naval supplies, general merchandise, fish, coal and
timber. A railway extends hence to the coal and farm-
ing districts near Nanaimo on the western coast of the
island, which are also reached by steamers. To
Victoria come daily, or at less frequent, but regular,

intervals, steamers from San Francisco and all the Puget
Sound ports; also from the coast-landings upon both
sides of Vancouver island, and along the mainland of

British Columbia and Alaska. Once a fortnight in

summer steamers arrive from, and depart for, Alaska,
by a route especially designed for the entertainment of

tourists and sportsmen, and traversing a region of mag-
nificent scenery. The course is wholly within narrow,
but deep and safe, channels, affording a constant succes-

sion of superb scenery, excellent fishing and hunting,
aquaintance with the native population and other
entertaining experiences.* The steamer Yosemite
departs every night, at midnight, to Vancouver on the
mainland, arriving there in time to connect with the
Transcontinental train. This ferriage is a delightful
journey of eight hours through the archipelagos of the
Georgian gulf and the straits of Fuca.

" A pamphlet fully descriptive of this Alaskan tour, and plentifully illustrated,
will be sent to any address on application to the Passenger Traffic Manager,
Montreal, or to any general agent of the company.
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Port Moody— At tlio licad of Riirrard inlet, in the tnidnt of

forcst.s ol' {^it^iiiitic tiX'CH. This was tlic tciii|Miraiv tcr-

ininuH of the railway and has an c'.\c<!llcnt lnirl)()r, hut
there are (hmiicrons narrows Ix-tween it and the open
Htrait. K.xccUcnt sport to he had near here.

New Westminster Junction Diverj^oneeof hraneh to Ni;\v

Wkstminsikk, !in old and important seaport in the popu-
lous and fertile r'rascr delta; distance, M milts.

Hammond
iWharnock
Mission

I

Nicomen
Harrison
Agassiz
[Ruby Creek
[Hope
Yale
l:Spuzzum

A short time after leaving' New West-
minster Junction the hank of the I'rascr

is reached, -a hroad river tlowin;^ with
^(intle current, f(n' liore it has plenty of

room. The i'id<^es aloni,' each shore he-

come loflii'r and more crowded together

aw the train ascends tlu! valley, until

tliey Inive attained tliesi<"()f moimtains,
and the river, contracted into a imrrow
l^orj^'e, tlows swift and turbulent. 'I'he

wa^'j4on-road seen here imd below was built by the <,'ov-

ernment of iiiitish ('()lund)ia, at vast expense, as an
avenue to the Claribou <,'old di;,'}4in},'s toward the head of

the Fraser, where there are now many nourishing settle-

ments. Hiipc and Villi' are small towns datiii}.; ba( k to

the },'old-di^'.L!in^'
(' s; and are still outfitting' points t'oi-

ranchmen and miners. Yale is the head of steamei' mivi-
j^ation, and has about 1,200 popidation.

: North Bend—Divisional point. Here, in the midst of tho
cauv )n,isa lar<,'e to'.irists' hotel, nuina'^ed by the company.

Keefer's
j

The railway here winds about with the
Cisco curves of the river, in a deep canyon
Lytton ' amonjj; the mountains. " The Fraser

river is the chief watercourse of liritish Colund)ia, risinj,'

in the northei-n portion of the Rockies, and flowin<4 for

about '»()() miles before it be<^ins to l)reak through the
mountains on its way to the strait of (ieor^ia. it passes
Lytton as a full stream with rapid, turbid current, which,
when the Tliompsou river is added, becomes much lar^^er

and at times a foaming torrent. It Hows thi'ouj^h a deep
and rocky gorj^e, but with the slopes and bottoms better
timbered than the Thompson lliver valley. The scenery
is, if anythini,', on a j^rauder scale, and tho huf^e rocks
that have fallen into the water have been worn by the
action of the elements into forms like towers, castles, and
rows of bridge-piers, with the swift current eddying
around them. The cliffs that encompass the river rise

for thousands of feet, and in many places stand up like

solid walls, or jut out, and almost bar the passage. A
pair of such protruding promontories is used by the rail-

way to cross tlie river on a fine iron bridge [the canti-

lever bridge near Cinco] , but it has to tunnel one of the
cliffs to secure a safe route on the opposite bank. The
great number of mountain torrents coming in, and the
rocky buttresses that intervene, make the railway for

miles a succession of tunnels and trestle-bridges, most
costly to construct, and compel endless bends to get a
pro.cticable route at all. These obstructions narrow the

cha,uuel so thit the river rtins at race-horse speed. Clouds
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275
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rofky ri(if4cs stretch across this hike, and Imve heen
hrokiMi throuiih by the waters, so that it presents a
series of hij^li j)ronu)ntories and interveninj^ bays,"

Kamloops— Pop. 1.000. Divisional point, and princij^al

ti^vn in the Thompson Kiver valley, bef^un years at»o

around a Hudson's Bay Co.'s post. The north fork of tlie

Tlionipson conies down from the mountains 100 miles
northward, and here joins the main stem, whence the
name, which is an Indian word meaning a river-contlu-

ence. It is a beautiful spot. " The broad valley is in-

tersecled by another comin<,' into it at rif^ht angles. The
rivers How over the plain and finally join. Tliere is Vjoth

a background and a foreground of bordering hills, and the
town stretches along a single street at the edge of the
river. At either end the Chinese have set up their special

little towns, while the P]nglish residents occupy the
centre. The railway track, enclosed with jilanks, runs
along the middle of the sti'eet, and this is the foot-walk
and promenade. Little steamboats are on the river, and
sawmills are briskly at work."' The principal industry
around Kamloops will always be grazing, since the hills

are covered with most nutritious bunch-grass.

4.10 Ducks
I 4.r)0l Shuswap
I O.8.-) : Notch Hill

I

('),(M» JTappen Siding
(>.'20j Salmon Arm
7.12

i

Sicamous

The
Shus-
wao
lakes

SECOND
. DAY

i-iuilo
Uauch-

iU((

The London Times recently described
this part of the road most excellently,

the fact tliat the writer was travelling

westward detracting little from the
value of the account in the present con-
nection : "The Eagle river leads us

down to the Great Shuswap lake, so named from the
Indian tribe that lived on its banks, and who still have a

•reserve" there. This is a most remarkable body of

water. It lies among the mountain ridges, and conse-
(juently extends its long narrow arms along the interven-

ing valleys like a huge octopus in half-a-dozen directions.

Tlu se arms are many miles long, and vary from a few
hundred yards to two or three miles in breadth, and
their higli. bold shores, fringed by the little narro-v

beach of sand and pebbles, with uheriiating buys and
capes, give beautiful views. . . . For fifty miles the

line winds in and out the bending shores, while geese

and ducks tly over the w.aers. and light and shadow play
upon the opposite banks. Tliis lake, witli its bordering
slojies. gives a line reminder of Scottish scenery, winding
shores on both sides of the long and narrow sheet of

water stretching far on either hand, with hiijh mountain
ridges for the opposite backgi-ound. The line gradually
runs down hill until it reaches the level of the water,

but here it has passed the lake, which ha? narrowed
into the [south branch of the Thompson river. The re-

mainder of the route follows the valley of tins stream,

which gives as pretty a sight as one would care to see of

a rich pastoral valley enclosed l>etween mountain ridges.

The Shuswap Indian reserve shows s^nne sijin? of settle-

ment and cultivation lx>twetMi the river and the lake on

an extended stretch of lowland Ixirdereti by forests. The
Indians of Hritish Columbia are said to make better

laborers than most of those on the plains, when they will

work. 'J'hey make excellent herdsmen and sliepherds on

Vf
cou
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tilt) riinches in these luxuriant valloys, and tlioir little

HottlenieiitH are seattered at intervals alon;^ the river

wherever they can pick up a livelihood.

"1"he Thompson river hroadens in to the Little Shus-
wap lake, and the route is cut out of the hillside on its

8outU< in bank. Then the valley broadens, and the eye
that has been so accustomed to rocks and roughness and
the uniidiabited desolation of the mountains is ^daddened
by tlie sif*ht of ^'rass, fenced fields, },'rowin« crops, hay-
stacks, and f»ood fariidionses on the level surface, while
herds of cattle, sheep and horses roam over the valley

and bordering hills in larj^e numbers. This is a ranch-
ing country extendiuf^ far into the mountain valleys west
of the Gold ranj^e on both sides of the railway, and is

one of the garden spots of Britisli (Columbia. . . .

The people are comparatively old settlers, havinji come
in from the Pacific coast, and it does one's heart good,
after having passed the rude little cabins and huts of the
plainsand mountains, to see their neat ant^ trim cottages,

with the evidences of thrift that are all around."

Leaving the Shuswap lakes, the ascent
of the Gold range is begun along the
Eagle River pass. This is the first of

three ranges of the Rocky Mountain system, wliich in-

tervene between the interior of British Columbia and
the Great Plains. " The railway is laid along a succes-
sion of lakes and connecting streams that conduct it

tiirough the mountains, and by comparatively easy gradi-
ents it gets both up to and down from the pass. Tlie

region traversed is a gold-producing section, and pros-

pectors and placer-miners are numerous, though tliere are
scarcely any other settlements anywhere in the moun-
tains. The Gold range has some snow-capped peaks,
but generally they are much lower than the Rockies or
the Selkirks, and have more rounded tops, l)eing com-
posed of loose materials, re(juiring very little difiicult

rock cutting in budding the line. The region is a uni-

versal forest in the valleys and upon the mountain
slopes." The principal lakes in succession are Griffin,

Three Valley, Victor and Summit. "We go through
these forests to the summit of the pass, which is the
dividing ridge between th*^ waters seeking the Pacific

ocean by the Columbia riv>^- and these flowing westward
through the Fraser river. At the actual summit there is

a long and narrow lake of beautiful clear water sur-

rounded by high mountains. This is the beginning of

the Eagle river, and the railway i-oute is cut out of the

rocky border of the lake. Its winding shores and over-

hanging cliffs are very pretty. . . . Lake after lake

is passed, the finest being the Three Valley lake, which
stretches three arms into as many gorges. The lakes

and streams are full of fish, and thousands of trout and
salmon can be seen swimming in their clear waters, a

great temptation to the angler. It is in this attractive

region that we pass a little station alongside the Eagle
river, 2,5o3 miles from Montreal, which has been given

the sturdy Scotch name of Cmifjcllachie. It was here

that the 'last spike' in the construction of the Cana-
diai. Pacific Railway was driven with modest ceremony
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by Sir Donald Smith, in November, 1885." The summit
of Eaf»le pass is 1,800 feet above the sea. The descent
of the eastern slope is moderate, and leads to the Colum-
bia at Revelstoke, where that river is crossed upon a
bridge and trestle continuation one-third of a mile long.

Revelstoke—Alt. 1,600 feet. The supplying point for a
large area of gold-mining operations ; especially north-
ward toward the great bend of the river around the
northern extremity of the Selkirks. Half-civilized Koot-
enay Indians are likely to be seen here, cleverly handling
their strangely shaped canoes of birch-bark. The river

is navigable for steamers. From Revelstoke a magnifi-
cent view is had of the loftiest heights of the Gold range,

—

Mt. Begbie, with its glaciers and snowlields, and Cun-
ningham, with its double summit, being the most con-
spicuous peaks. Ahead, filling the eastern horizon, are
seen the peaks and snow-masses of the Selkirk range, the
next to be crossed.

Twin Butte These stations lie on the western slope

Albert Canyon of the Selkirks, the ascent of which is

lllicilliwaet
!
along the valley of the Illicilliwaet river,

Ross Peak Sid'g !
whose fountains are in Rogers' pass,

—

the only depression discovered where a railway could be
carried across. The best views are almost always ahead,
especially as the summit of the mountains is appi'oached.

The Illicilliwaet is a stream of no great size, but exceed-

ingly turbulent, and the water of its upper portion is not
only white with foam, but thick with glacial mud, tingeing

it a milky, or peagreen, color. The gorge is sometimes of

considerable width, tilled with that remarkable forest of

gigantic trees for which British Columbia is famous, and
there are exceedingly grand ouilooks all along. Half-
way the train skirts the very brink of several remarkably
deep canyons, cut like enormous trenches through the
solid rock, whose sheer walls rise hundreds of feet on the
opposite side, too steeply to let any soil or vegetation

cling, buttressing the wooded crags beyond, while ranks
of glacial mountains are heaped against the sky. The
most striking of these canyons is the Albert, where a deep
lissure opens in the rocks and the river suddenly drops
down a cataract some 200 ft., flowing nearly 300 ft. below
the railway, a raging mass of waters compressed into a
stream scarcely 20 ft. wide. " This strange chasm twists

about, and from the train "ou have momentary glimpses
of the foaming waters far below. When it stops, the
passengers rusli out to get a better view of the abyss."
Just before the summit is attained, the passenger looking

ahead will come into view of the greatest of all the Selkirk

glaciers, overlooked by that stately monolith named Sir

Donald Peak, after SirDonald A. Smith.of Montreal. Here
the mountains ai-e exceedingly precipitous, and in order

to carry the railway up to the level of the pass it was
necessary to construct a series of lofty trestles and curves

aci'oss the heads of gorges and around the brows of prom-
ontories, which are known as "the loops." No engi-

neering anywhere upon the line seems more extraordinary

to most persons than this. In six miles of actual travel-

ling the train advances only two and a half miles, so

U
Ml
V
CO
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numerous are the windinj^a necessary to attain the
rec^uired altitude,

!:iGlacier House—Facing the enormous lield of ice, and that

crowniuf^ summit of the ran^e whose head is reared a
mile and a quarter in vertical height ahove the track,

stands the pretty Swiss chalet which forms a meal-station

for passiufi trains, and a most comfortable stoppin«^ place

for tourists who wish to hunt or tish or explore tlie sur-

rouudin*^ mountains and glaciers. The p-eat f»lacier is

hardly a mile away, and its forefoot is only a few hun-
dred feet above the level of the hotel. A good path has
been made to it, and its exploration is entirely practi-

cable, adding sensations of novelty and superiority of si/e

to all those features that attract Alpine climbers in

Switzerland. Many other pleasant paths and " im])rove-

ments" have been made in the neighborhood of this

hotel, which offers a luxurious head(|uarters for moun-
taineering. Game is very abundant tlu'oughout these

lofty ranges. Their summits are the home of the big-

horn sheep and the mountain goat, the latter almost un-

known southward of Canada. Wapiti and deer frecpuMit

the lower glades. IJears can always be obtained on the

mountain heights. Birds are numerous, and tish throng
in the icy streams.

Rogers' Pass—Summit of the Selkirks, 4,300 feet in alti-

tude at the station. Tbe pass was named after Major
Wm. C. Rogers, by whose adventuious energy nuu skill

it was discovered in 1H83, previous to which no Liiman
foot had penetrated the fastnesses of this great (sencral

range. The pass lies between two lines of huge snow-clad
peaks. That on the right forms a prodigious amphi-
theatre, whose parapet, eight or nine thousand feet above
the valley, encircles vast spaces of snow and slielters

wide fields of perpetual ice, glaciei's beside which tliose

of Switzerland would be insignificant, and so near them
that the shining green fissures penetrating their nuiss

can be distinctly seen. The changing effects of light

and shadow on this brotherhood of peaks, of which 'I'he

Hei-mit is chief, are beyond statement, and never to be

forgotten by the fortunate num who has seen the sunset

or sunrise tinting their battlements, or has looked up
from the valley about him at some snow-showei' trailing

its curtains along their crests, with pei'chance a white
peak or two standing serene above the harmless storm.

Bear Creek The railwav effects its descent from
Six Mile Creek
Beaver

Rogers' pass to a second crossing of the

Cohimbia, at Donald, by following a

series of canyons which di'ain into the Beaver river,

through whose narrow gateway an exit is gained to the

valley of the Columbia. As the grand peaks that sur-

round Rogers' pass are gradually lost by the <lesceiiding

train, Mount Carroll comes into sight on the right,

towering a mile and more in almost vertical height above
the track, bare, sheer and stupendous. Down the side

of one of the enormous precipices opposite, a waterfall

pitches several hundred feet, the head of which is the

little glacial stream so plainly visible at the summit, far

up toward the crest of Mount Hermit ; but this is oidy
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one of many splendid cascades and slender cataracts

droppinf^ in every variety of picturesqueness down the
ru^^ed cra<,'s. To span these fierce torrents with bridf^es

or culverts which would not be torn away recjuired j^'reat

skill and a liberal expenditure. Several extraordinary
bridges will be encountered, but the most notable of all

is that crossing Stony ci'eek at a height of 2i)'} feet above
the torrent—one of the loftiest railway bridges in the
world. It is abont 750 feet long, and cost |'2r)0,000. Not
far beyond it 's a bridge spaiming a rivulet which de-

scends in a succession of snowy falls, whence one of the
most beautiful prospects of the whole journey is to be
had. So impressed were the builders with the charm of

this magnificent picture of mountains, that they named
the spot T]ie Svrprine. In the midst of such scenes, with
distant outlooks upon glacial mountains or down into

deep goi'ges, yet always himself in a warm and sunny
valley, the tourist is carried gradually down to the bot-

tom of the gorge of the Beaver, and tlu'ough its rocky
"gate" into the valley of the Columbia, which is crossed

seventeen miles higlier up upon a fine truss bridge, at the
eastern end of which is the Division-terminus, Donald.

Western Division—Donald to Port Arthur : 1,452 miles

4()0

470
477

4H0
4i)()

503

I.KAVK

17.10

^ c

17. an

I7.r)5

The
Upper
Colum-

bia

18.47
lU.liJ

10. BO

Donald—Beginning of Western Division. This was the
heauquarters for construction in the mountains. Ciold is

found along this part of the C!olumbia, which rises about
100 miles southward, flows swiftly northward 7") miles,

turns sharply westward around the northern end of the
Selkirks, and leturns soxithward along their western base.

The Columbia springs from two snuiU lakes about
100 miles south-east of Donald. Thence it flows at a high
speed through a series of beautiful canyons, and pursues
its way around the northern end of the Selkii'k mountains.
The upper part of the river is navigated by a steamboat
making weekly trips from Golden station, and affording

a route of direct access over to the Findlay Creek mining
district and to the Kootenay farms and cattle ranches,

and offering to the artist and sportsman an extraordinarily

enjoyable trip. The railway ascends the Columbia foi" a
few miles and then turns into the main range of the

Rocky Mountains, which it crosses by following the Kick-

ing Horse river to its head at the base of Mt. Stephen, and
then descending the Bow river to the plains at Calgary.

Moberly House
Golden

Stations in the wooded bottom-lands upon
the eastern bank of the Columbia. The

former is the site of the oldest habitation in the moun-
tains, and was the home of one of the earliest explorers

and engineers. Near Go/^/en much placer-mining has been

done and the place is steadily growing in importance.

It is from here that the steamer Diiclii'tis departs every

Thursday for the head lakes of the Columbia.

Palliser, alt. 3,250 ft.
{
Soon after leaving Golden the

^Leanchoil, alt. 3,570ft. train makes a sharp turn to the

Otter-tai', alt. 3,070 ft. ! left and enters the outermost rank
of mountains, which here rises with extraoi'dinary steep-
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ness of inclination and picturcHciueneHs of foi-ni. A
narrow tissiu'e in this outer ran^^e hardly periiits tlie

exif of the Kickinj^ Horse, but throuj^li these portals a

path has also been hewn to admit the railway. The pas-

senger should not fail to keep his eyes backward at this

point, since the pictures ])reKented by the Columbia valley

and the Selkirk mountains be; ond, changing as the
train winds in and out of the foothills, ought not to be
missed. Presently the l<jfty gates at the mouth of the
canyon seem to close behind him, and the traveller's

attention is confined to the I'iver, which comes pitching
down over big rocks, a roaring torrent of green and white.
"There is hardly room for the river and railway to make
their way between the enormous nnisses of cliff towering
far above and almost shutting out the suidight. The
route is cut out of the rocks, and the canyon makes such
sharp bends that in several cases, to get in a curve that
tlie trains can go around, tlie cliffs have to be tunnelled
and the river bridged. This is rejieatedly done, the tor-

rent being crossed and recrossed within brief distances.
The old ' tote road " is scratched out of the hill -side above,
and looks like a most dangerous highway, yet along it all

the materials had to be taken before the railway could be
built." A few miles fui'ther the gorge is escaped, and a
sharp turn to the left exposes the noble Beaverfoot range
ahead, and at the right, the lieaverfoot valley separating
it from the mountains which have just Ijeen passed.
Here the Kicking Horse flows for a considerable distance
through gravelly fiats, where the lini;, leaving its bank,
ascends one of the spurs and crosses Otter-tail creek upon
a lofty bridge, whence a magnificent landscape of snow-
covered mountains is visible toward the north.

S Field, alt. 4,050 ft.
i

The tourist is now rapit, » approaching
Hector, alt. 5, lt)0 ft. the summit of the mountains. Soon
JSteph'n, alt. 5,290 ft. 1 after passing the Otter-tail bridge the

train, at Stephen, crosses the Kicking Horse, the river

rushing underneath the railway thi-ough a deep and narrow
gulch. Looking across the valley the eye can penetrate
up a side-gorge far into a marvellous array of snow-laden
and glacier-studded peaks, the most prominent of which is

Mt. Field. This is one of the most memorable sights of

the whole journey. After passing through a short delile

Field is reached. This station stands at the head of the

only i^uiet part of the Kicking Horse, and is a pretty hotel,

which forms not only a meal-station for trains, but an
excellent stopping-place for tourists. Leaving Field the
final ascent of the mountains is begun along the side of

the deep canyon of the Kicking Horse. " The river is

again a wild and roaring torrent, leaping over cataracts
and dashing down rapids far below us, making a vast fis-

sure in the mountain which the railway has to get up
by difficult work and skilful engineering . . . The route

is cut out of the great cliffs high up on the sloping side of

the canyon, turning and twisting about in the i-oughest

country imaginable to put a railway through. Mountain
peaks are seen everywhere,with subsidiary valleys between
them, each sending out its rushing stream to feed the
swelling river that roars over the boulders far below.

The views along these are indescribably grand, while their
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sides are composed of j^reat and Kiuall rockn a[)pareiitly

strewn about by some terrific convulsion." The tremen-
dous peak ahead and on the right is Mt. Stephen, the
loftiest summit in this part of tlie Rocky Mountains, and
named aftei' Sir (ieorj^e Stephen, President of the Can-
adian Pacific. Its height is stated to be 8,240 feet above
the track. At its base is the little station Hector (named
from Dr. Hector, the hero of the "kicking horse" incident,
after which the pass was christened by Palliser's explor-
ing expedition, about 1845. Here the Kicking Horse ex-
pands into a lake in which the hoary mountain peaks are
most beautifully reflected.

The train now creeps steadily upwai-d and round the
base of the enormous cliff in which JNIt. Stephen ter-

minates on this side, and whose ledges far overhead are
marked by layers of unmelting snow. A few moments
later the castellated mass of the (.Cathedral moimtain comes
into view, just beyond Mt. Stephen; and between them,
at the right, an alcove opens, at the head of which
stands a semicircle of white peaks covered with snow,
and holding the mighty glaciers whence the Kicking
Horse is fed. Across the valley, toward the north and
west, another vision of icy peaks, rising one behind tlie

other in serried tiers, is inesented. Here stands the sta-

tion Stephen, a few hundred yards east of which is the
actual railway summit of the Rocky Mountains, 5,300
feet above the sea, where the boundary line between
British Columbia and Albertu is marked by a large post
standing on the border of a little marsh, whence the
waters flow right and left toward tlie Atlantic and to the
Pacific. At Stephen station the massive precipices and
clustered peaks of Mt. Stephen and Tlie Cathedral are
close at hand, and the great glacier of the former be-

comes a prominent and beautiful object in the scene.

The valley at the left is tilled with a dense forest of great
evergreen ti'ees, through which the young Kicking Horse
rushes fi-om cataract to cataract down to the westward.

Laggan, alt. 4,i>30 ft. The last descent of the eastern

Eldon, alt. 4,720 ft, slope of the mountains is now
Castle M'n, alt. 4,470 ft. ! begun. A rivulet leads the way
Cascade i

in a succession of beautiful cas-

cades down toward the Bow river, which is reached a

few miles this side of Laggan. For a long time the great

peaks of the summit remain in view, taking on new and
picturescjue forms as the point of view changes with the
varying curves of the road. The Bow river, when first

seen, is a steep, swift stream of peagreen water flowing
through a low forest for several miles. Just beyond it on
the left, where the railway makes a sharp turn to the
right, Castle mountain appears on the opposite side of the
stream, attracting the attention of everyone by its bright

color, broken outlines and bold precipices, down which
feathery cascades are falling. When it has been left

behind there comes into view off toward the north a great

glacier, which is the last one to be seen by the eastward
traveller. It is a broad crescent-shaped river of ice,

bearing all the characteristics of the Swiss glaciers, the

further end conceaUxl behind the lofty yellow clififs that

hem it ia. You seem to be almost on a level with it, and
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at the distance of liardly half-a-dozen miles ; but it is

fully 1,B00 feet above you, a round dozen of miles away,
and almost inaccessible by reason of the ravines, rocks
and forest which intervene. Down its back flows a
meanderinj^ stream of blue water. This falls over the
front in -r tine waterfall, and conies to us in a creek as
white as milk, which pours into the ]iow. The larj^e

river itself drains from the f^lacier hij^her up, and its

stream at this heij»lit is pale with that ))eculiar chalky
tint which glacier meltin<,'s have. Lupijan and Siln-r City
are considerable settlements in the valley of the Bow,
near Castle mountain, and in front of them stand Mount
Lefroy and a ranj^e of magniiicent promontories, whose
bases are tureen with forest, but whose toi)most ledjies rise

to the rejijion of perpetual snow and present pictures hardly
inferior to any ou the westei'n side of the range.

Banff—Station for the National Park, and the Hot Springs;

of Banff—a medicinal wateiing-place and pleasure-resort.

This pai'k is a ti'act of many square miles, embracing
every variety of scenery, cliarmiiig aud wonderful, wliicli

the government has already made accessiV)le by many
carriage-roads and bridle-paths. In the rivers aud lakes
trout are plentiful and of a size unheard of elsewhere,
and in the hills and forests roam deer, mountain sheep,

and goats. The general altitude of the valley is about
4,500 feet. Koads have been built northward to Devil's

lake, an extremely deep sheet of water, walled in by
tremendous cliffs, and overlooked by that remarkable
peak. Devil's Head, which forms a well-knowu land-
mark, and is visible far out upon the plains. The lish-

ing here is unrivalled, and the scenery gi'and. In the
Bow river, near Banff station, are some beautiful falls

and rapids, dropping the river (»0 feet in the course of a

few rods. Cottages and small hotels now exist ; but the
railway is building a very large and elegant hotel, with
perfect arrangements for bathing in the spring water,
and for all sorts of recreation.

Canmore—Alt. 4,230 ft. Divisional point. The three lofty

peaks on the right, seen as the station is approached, are

the Three Sisters. On a hill behind the station stands a

group of isolated monumental rocks (conglomerate) curi-

ously weatheretl out of the softer soil, and widely
renowned. Here the pass broadens out, and, at a greater

distance, we see, perhaps to better advantage, the enor-

mous masses of scarred rock that rise on each side and
tower above one another.

|The Gap—A few miles below Canmore the Bow river issues

from the hills through a confined portal called The Gap.
A remarkable contrast in appearance will be noticed

between the two ranges that bound this long lateral valley,

stretching north and south from Canmore t^ The
Gap between the main range and its outer line of foot-

hills. On the left are fantastically broken and castellated

heights ; on the right, massive snow-laden promontories,

rising thousands of feet, penetrated by enormous alcoves

in which haze and shadow of gorgeous coloring lie

engulfed. Mount t!ascade is perhajjs one of the most
remarkable of these peaks. Approaching its perpendicu-
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Irvine
Walsh
Forres

Maple Creek
btatiou for the extensive cattle and liorse rant^es in the
Cypress hills, 15 m. sonthward. S ;,'ency of the Hlackfeet

Stopping,' places opposite the Cypress
hills. Formerly noted for buffalo and
now a successful cattle-rej^ion.

Post of the Mounted Police, and shippiii}^
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Indian Head— Headquarters of the celebrated Bell farm
and of the QirAj)i)olle Indian Aj^ency. The FiHhinjj

lakcH on the Qu'Appelle, eiyht miles north, and another
beautiful lake, wi.x niileH Houth, offer Hj)ecial attractions.

Wolseley
,

Station for the Pleasant Hills district,

Summerberry I northward, and for a widely cultivated

Grenfell area southward. An Indian reservation

^Oakshela I close by. The lakes and river-tlats of

this region furnish excellent wild-fowl shootinj^, and
prairie chickens abound, with some larf^e f^ame.

.!) Broadview— Pop. 0(K>. Divisional station. Refreshment
rooms. Prettily situated at the head of Weed lake. The
i-epair shops of the railway give the place a standing*, and
it advances rapidly under the patronage of several tiour-

ishinf^; colonies.

Whitewood i Stations for a grain and stock-raising

Wapella
|

region. At Whitewood a new bridge

Moosomin I across the Qu'Appelle valley (northward)
Fleming i gives an impetus to growth. Moosomin
Elkhorn !

is the last town in Assinihoia, and the
Virden

i

station foi- the Fort Ellice and the Moose
Oak Lake Mountain districts. r//<i('« is an intelli-

Griswold gent village of amazing growth. The
Alexander trade at all these places is far beyond

I Kern nay what their small size would indicate.

Brandon—Pop. 4,000. At the crossing of the Assiniboine
river. It is the market-town for th.e country north to

Minnedosa, and south to the Turtle mountains. The
huge grain elevators and warehouse acconmiodation will

be noticed at the station. The town has abundant
churches, schools, and well-furnished shops and factories.

A rich wheat district, known as " Beau-
tiful Plains." Carberrij (pop. 400) is the
foremost place (refreshment room), and
ships nearly half a million bushels of

grain annually, drawn from the upper
Assiniboine valley southward, and from
Pine, Squirrel and other valleys north-
ward, draining into White Mud river—

a

tributary of Lake Manitoba.

Portage la Prairie—Pop. 4,000. Market-town of the rich-

est part of Manitoba, and intersection of Manitoba A*

Northwestern R'y. Several industries have been success-

fully started, viz. : paper mills, biscuit factory, flour and
oatmeal mills, etc., besides a heavy grain trade.

3 . 39
3.58
4.17
4.37

Ar 5.00

Lv 5.20

CEN-
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TIME
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Arthur 1

1

5 . 5()

0.27
j

7.04

7.22!
8.05

i

8.43
9.20
9.30
9.58
10.15

11.45
NOON

FOURTH
DAY

11.58 Chater
12.101 Douglas
12.28

j

Sewell
12.50 1 Carberry
13.00 jjMelbourne
13.20 Sydney
13.38 Austin
U.lOi^Bagot
14.30 Burnside

14.55

High Bluff
Poplar Point
Reaburn
Marauette

I Meadows
Rosser

Valley of the Assiniboine. The swell-

ing prairie is covered with fields of grain,

and farm-houses dot the landscape. Nor
is this prairie flat and uninteresting

;

it is diversified with trees along all the
water-courses, and is ever changing in

color and form.J Bergen
^Winnipeg—Pop. 30,000. A magic city of a few years' growth,

only a little while back a trading post of the Hudson's
Bay Company, but now a handsomely built city, and the
capital of Manitoba. " This is the focal point of the
Canadian Northwest, a fertile region e.xtending from the

k
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Red river for a thousiind inileH west and fifteei; hundred
niiles northwest, to the mountains of British (;ohunl)ia,
—a re^'ion already producing,' ^'rain and cattle to an enor-
mous extent, and havinf,' possihilities heyond the ^'rasp of
the moat sanf,'uine mind. Interest must ^ive place to
amazement on seeing,' the chan^^e that has heen wrout,'ht
in five sliort years. The massive j^rain elevators and
tiourin}^ mills, the well-tilled farms and the numberless
lierds of (uittle, would elsewhere indicate a ^'rowth of
decades. The many railway lines radiatiuj,' from Winni-
pet{, and tlie twenty miles of well-tilled sidin^^s at that
point, t^ive evidence of the immensity of the trat'tic of the
country beyond." Two branch lines connect Winnii)et»
with the United States. The offices and plant of the
Western Division of the Can. Pac. R'y do. are situated
in \Vinnipei(, and a tine station has been built.

18.21

I8.;{r,

l8..->()

19.23
19.43
20.0;")

20.20
21.03
21.2.-)

21.37
21.')")

22
22
23

23.4.")

midn't,

18i

40
I

20

'

Bird's Hill

JGonor
Selkirk East

Beausejour
Monmouth
[Shelly
Whitemouth
Rennie
{Telford
{Cross Lake
:ingolf
Kalmar '

{Deception
Keewatin

Rat Portage

Prairie stations near the site of one of
Lord Selkirk's early colonies, planted
here more than a century aj^o.

Lumbering,' re^'ion. ll'liitcmoutlt is an
impoitant timber-makinf^ station, the
connectinj^ streams and lakes enablini;

lumbermen to float hither vast (juanti-

ties of lo^s. Hcnnie is the last station in

Mtiiiitoba, beyond which bej^ins tlie politi-

cal district of Ai<(io.M.\ Wf.st —The " Kee-
waydin" of theOjibways, whosedescend-
ants still occupy it, livin;^ in bark wij^-

wams, and with much tlie same wildness
as in the old days.

-A larj^e town at the north end of the Lake of

Gold
miDes

24.10
24.-);")

1.58
2.16
2.36
3.00
3.54
4.15
5.10
5.32
6.30
7.10
7.32
7.50
8.25
8.53
9.13
9.38

the Woods, on the strip of land lyinf< between that lake
and a bay of Winnipej.? river, where the scenery is en-

chanting^ ; thousands of islands, quiet bays, falls and
rapids, serve to make up a picture not easily forj^otten. It

is the centre of a mininj^ district producing f^ohl andotlier
ores. There ai'e very larj^e sawmills here, the vast e.Ktent

of the interior waters leadinj^ throuf»h the mazes of these
extensive lakes eiiablinj^ the lumbermen to cut and tloat

hither forty to fifty million feet of lumber annually.

Rossland
Hawk Lake
Parrywood
{Gilbert
Vermillion Bay
Eagle River
Barclay
{Wabigoon
Tache
{Raleigh
Ignace
Bonheur
{Martin
English River
Bridge River
{Carlstadt
{Upsala
Savanne

A wild and difficult region, rocky and
uninviting to the farmer, but with large

resources for ties, firewood and certain

kinds of timber. Minerals abound. The
rivers are rich in romantic scenery, and
invite canoeists, who can find Indian
guides and helpers. Deer and other
large game range the woods and ducks
thz'ong about the lakes. Ignace is a rail-

way divisional point ; thence the rail-

way strikes westward, through jjretty

scenery, toward the ridge separating the
basin of Lake Superior from Hudson's
bay, along the old fur-trading canoe and
stage route to the Northwest. In the
lower valley of the Kaministiquia the

land is good, cultivation extensive, and
new settlements are increasing. "It was
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2215
22(J2

2277

221)1

2:W7
2^25
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2:^57

2:{74
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2405
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2445
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ll.;{()

11.50

1^.2Ham

1. It;

2.15
;< . !»4

•A . 4H

4 .
2H

4 . 52

I
5.1!)

' 5 . 55

I

(;.;«)

•' 7. Hi

H.OO

SIXTH
DAY
H. 10

l).2l>

10.07
I0.4;5

11.22
12.04pm
12.15

1.0(5

1.40

2.10
2.25
2 . ;{H

;{.i:{

IJraiicli

Peninsula
Heron Bay
Melgund
rCacne Lake
Trudeau
Bremner
White River
Amyot
Grasset
Otter
ILochalsn
Missanabie
Dalton
Windermere
Pardee

i^Chapleau Pop.

tn fnr-triippcrs and ImntcrH. Tlic fur
tradi' is still iniportaiit. .hn-hiix}i is on
.lackfisli l)ay, a \V('ll-kn(nvn npoitinj^ lo-

cality, 'i'lu' Hlioro of the lakt- is iiidciitrd

l)y many ))ayH, penetrating^ the trenien-
dons clittH tliron^'li wliirli the railway
inakeH its way hy eX(redinj4ly (roHtlv

and in^enionH conHtruction. Pi'iiiiisiilti

has the only f^'ood harhor north of Michi-
picf)ten, nntil Thunder hay in reached

;

and at llcnnt Itdi/, liake Superior is last

Heen. Wliitc Hifcr in a diviHional point,
and all tlu; neit^hhorinj,' stations are
nniinly inhahit(Ml hy Frenc^h-C'anadiaiiH,

! enj^a^'ed in luniherin<^ and woodcraft.

500. Railway divisional i)oint, and Hud-
son s Hay ('o"s post. A rude, tire-swept re^,'ion, dating
hack in its j^eoloj^y to the most primitive time.

Nemagosenda
Ridout
Woman River
Ramsay
[Biscotasing
JMetagama
tPogamasing
Straight Lake

Eastward to Lake Nipissinj,' the line fol-

lows the Spanish river through forested
hills. Iiar«,'e <^ame and hirds a))undant

;

fishing,' for trout and lake-fishing,' excel-

lent, lliscotdxiiiii would he a j^ood outfit-

tinji point. The people trap fur-hearin}4
aninuils in ^reat nunihers. Mineruls
ahound, hut mines are little developed.

Cartier—A railway divisional point.

Onaping
^ Larchwood
^Chelmsford

2542

Beautiful views across Lake Nipissiii},'

on the ri<{lit, and of hills and cataracts
on the left. Admirahle unj^ineerinj^.

Sudbury- .\ snuill station, whence the Alyoma hranch pro-
ceeds westward to Sault Ste. Marie, w'here it will connect
with routes throuf,'!) northern INlichi^an to St. Taul, etc.

This hranch runs (iown the valley of Spanish river, pene-
trates pine forests and jiives access to a re^^ion rich in

iron, lead and copper. Rich copper-mines are worked
near the station, with which they are connected hy spur
tracks ; and the neiiihhorhood is favorahle to farminj'.

Moose, deer, hears and small i^ame reward the hunter.

2470
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STATIONS—Dehckii'TIvk Notes

principal places of interest within it are the public build-

iiif^s, some of which, most prominently the octaj^onal and
buttressed Library, can plainly be seen from the railway.

These are of ma}»nificent proportions, and ornate archi-

tecture, llideau Hall, the residence of the j^overnor-

general, is two miles distant. Ottawa is becomiuf^, not
only the residence of many public men, and attracting' a
brilliant social circle, but factories of various kinds are
accumulating, and population steadily increases.

Hull
Gatineau
East Templeton
L'Ange Gardlen
Buckingham
Rockland
Thurso
N. Nation Mills
Papineauville
Montebello
Pointe au Chene

Immediately upon leaving the station at

Ottawa, the train crosses the Ottawa
river on the bridge thrown across the
Chaudiere falls, and passes through the
lumber-yards of Hull, which extend up
and down the bank of the river for a
long distance opposite Ottawa. The
traveller has now entered the province of

QrEHEC, and will follow the Ottawa river

more or less closely most of the way to

Montreal. The region l)etween Hull and
C'alumet is a farming and dairying country, occupying
the broad ancient valley of the river, upon one f)f whose
terraces the line is laid. Just before reaching liuckinij-

ham, Kiviere du Lievres is crossed at a point where its

magnittcent cataracts of tan-colored water come down
over broken ledges in masses of white and red foam,
forming one of the prettiest pictures anywhere to be seen.

This grand water-power has been utilized to so good })ur-

pose that Buckingham is a large and growing lumber-
making place. Six miles up this river are well-known
phosphate naines, reached by a spur track. Mica mines
and iron ore, building-stone and good clays are scattered

through the hills northward. From Pointe au Chene to

Calumet the windings of the river are closely followed

by the railway, which stands at a height above the

Ottawa sufficient to give a fine view of its beautiful cui'rent.

The opposite banks are high and wide. Pictures<pje farm
houses stand at frequent intervals, and here and there the

spire and clustered roofs of some village on the oppo-

site shore diversify the pleasant picture. Excellent

shooting in spring along the rivers, and in the fall in the

hill regions on the left of the track, can always be had,

while the many tributaries that come down from the

hills afford tine fishing, specially near Calumet.

t^Calumet. The hills near hei'e are rugged, and afford good
shooting and trout-fishing. Charming views of the

rapids of the Ottawa and Calumet rivers are gained from
their summits.

Grenvllio I The broad fertile plain of the Ottawa,
St. Phillipe ' utilized as a dairying and quarrying

region, and occupied by a population largely English-
speaking. The river itself is too fai' to the southward
to be seen from the line, which is now directed straight

toward Montreal.

JLachute—Pop. 2,000. Fine water-power, running a variety

of factories, especially paper-mills and wood-working in-

dustries. Beautiful building-stone is quarried here.
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Ste. Hermas I

Ste.Scholastique
JSte. Augustln |

French farminf^ villafijes, devoted larj^ely

to dairying, and abounding in interest-

ing historical associations.

7.31

2906

7.47

Mount
Koyal

AUUIVE

8.00
A.M.

Seventh

DAY

Ste. Therese—Crossing of the northern mouth of the Ottawa
from Montj \\ island to the mainland. Branch lines

for St. .Iekome, St. Lin and St. Eustache. The parish

church and a Roman Catholic college are pi'ominent

buildings.

Ste. Rose—A pleasant river-suburb of Montreal, much re-

sorted to by summer visitors and pic-nic parties.

St. Martin's Jc.—Passengers for Quebec change cars.

Sault aux Recollets—Crossing of Riviere des Praiiies, com-
monly called Back river. The name of the village is de-

rived from an incident in 1626, when a Recollet father
was drowned in the rapjds seen on the left.

Mile End As Mile End is approached. Mount
Hochelaga Royal, in the rear of Montreal, appears

at the right, and as it is gradually left behind the city

itself comes into view beyond. Across a tree-dotted and
richly cultivated suburban plain the train steadily swings
to the right, and at Hochchufa fairly enters the city, the
spires and higher parts of which show to great advantage
in the distance. This was the site of the aboriginal
Indian village discovered by the first European visitors

to this locality. Extensive wharves, stock-yards and
factories now replace the aboriginal huts. A mile further
along the margin of the St. Lawrence river, past a con-
tinuous line of wharves, shipping and warehouses,
brings the traveller to his destination.

Montreal—Pop. (with suburbs) 2r)0,000. The city stands
upon an island formed by mouths of the Ottawa.
It was visited in 1()34 by Jacques Cartier, who found the
Indian village of Hochelaga on its site, at the base of

Mount Royal, now the city's park. A trading post and
fort was established here a century later, called Ville

Marie, and was the last point yielded by the French in

1763. Settlements accumulated about this post, and a
city rapidly grew up ; about three-fourths of the pojiula-

tion at present are of French descent. The building of

the canal about the Lachine rapids, just above the city,

and the growth of railways and commerce, caused Mon-
treal to increase, until it became the metropolis of the
Dominion. Here resided the governors of the great fur
companies, and the fur trade has always occupied a promi-
nent place in the city's commerce. In summer, great
numbers of steamships and sailing vessels ascend to
Montreal, which is one of the best harbors, as well as most
thoroughly furnished warehouse-ports, in the world.
The city is built almost entirely of stone, possesses im-
posing public buildings, churches and institutions, and
many handsome residences, and is pi'ovided with superior
hotels. Its suburbs are quaint and beautiful, and the
whole neighborhood abounds in objects of interest.

Steamships of the Allan, Beaver and other lines run
to Europe ; and steamers connect Montreal with all the
river and lake towns. This is the headquarters and
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initial point of the Canadian Pacific Railway system.
The new cantilever steel brirlj^e of this Company, 10 miles
above Montreal, gives it an independent outlet for its

trains to lioston, the White Mountains and all i)arts of

New England, over the tracks of the South-Easterii
Eailway The station is at Dalhousie square, Notre
Dame street (on the site of the old Quebec gate and
barracks), where omnibusses and cabs await, and horse-

cars pass for all parts of the city.

QUEBEe bINE
Montreal to Quebec : 172 Miles

Mount
MlH. fr.
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Route by the Great Lakes and Ontario
By Canadian Pacific Steamship Line from Port Arthur to Owen Sound

;

thence by Rail to Toronto and Montreal

Canadian Pacific Steamships—The steel steamships, Alhehta and
Athabasca, of this line, sail twice a week between Port Arthur and Owen
Sound, Ont., departing fi-om Port Arthur every Tuesday and Saturday
duriiif^ the season of navigation, and connectiiif^ at Owen Sound the second
morning after with a special steamship express, taking their passengers to

Toronto, over the " Toronto. Grey tt Bruce Division" of the C. P. R.
These vessels are new and elegant Clyde-built steamships, surpassing

in speed, safety and comfort all other steamers on tlie great lakes. They
each have a gross measurement of nearly I,MOO tons, are 270 feet in length,
and complete in every detail. Their furnishing is etpial in luxury to that of

the ocean steamers, and their table compares favorably with that of the
leading hotels of our large cities. They are lighted throughout by elec-

tricity, furnished with steam steering gear, and provided with every
appliance for safety.

Mls.fr. I
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since the building of the railway, and is the shippinf^

point for a vast area of farming comitry. The huge ele-

vators and lumber piles will be observed. Building stone
and brick-clays abundant. Manufactures, especially of

furnitui'e and wooden-ware, are increasing. Shooting
and fishing in great variety is easily accessible, and the
surrounding country is exceedingly beautiful.——In addi-

tion to the steamships of the Canadian Tacific line for

Port Arthur, steamers depart regularly for Collingwood,
and all ports on Georgian bay; the Indian peninsula
separating Georgian bay from Lake Huron; Manitoulin
island ; and ports along the Algoma shore.

Rail Route—Owen Sound to Toronto : 122 miles
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Owen Sound— Station at the steamship wharf.

St. Vincent Road; A rolling, timbered and well-wateied
region. Fine farming in th(! valleys

southward. Lumber, cordwood, railway
ties, tanbark and lime are exported
largely. Scotch and Irish people pre-

dominate throughout this neighborhood,
which has long been settled,

brisk agricultural village. The town of

Rockford
Chatsworth
Arnott
Holland Centre
Berkeley
Markdale
Flesherton—

A

Fleshcrton is 4 m. east, and Priceville 4 m. west. In the
neighborho()d are liugenia falls, and many picturesque
brooks, cataracts and lakes, abounding in trout and bass.

Proton—A small village.

Dundalk—The road has here ascended to the top of the
Ontario plateau, about 1,300 ft. above the level of L.
Ontario, and the country becomes level, with soil suitable

for coarse grains, root-crops, and grazing.

ARRIVE
at

NOON

Corbetton
Melancthon
Shelburne
Crombies
Laurel

Wooded hills, somewhat cultivated, and
furnishing lime and building stone.

The lakes of this region, especially at

Horning's Mills, 4 m. from Shelburne,
are noted for extraordinary trout.

Orangeville Junction—Branch to Tees^cater.

§Orangeville -Pop. 4,(K)0. A farmers' market town.
Melville Junction—With the Credit Valley Division.

p ? Farming and dairying communities.

Cardwell Junction—With Northern & North-Western lly.

Mono Road
Macviile
Bolton
Kleinburg
Wood bridge
HumberSunnmit
Emery
Weston
Toronto Junction—Convergence of Canadian Pacific lines

to Montreal, St. Thomas, etc.

Parkdale—Western suburb of Toronto.

Torpnto—See page 30.

Market towns and shipping points for

wide and populous agricultural districts.
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Chicago to Montreal via Toronto
Chicago to Toronto via Michigan Central and Canadian Pacific

Railways: 518 miles
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2.35 "

3.20"

3.43 "

4.05"

4.10"

6.08 "

6.24"

6.47"

7.30 "

12.05pra

12 .30"

12.57"

3.25 "

4.30"

Chicago—Michigan Central R.R. station at the foot
of Lake street.

Twenty-second Street—Suburban station.

Michigan City—A lumber-port on Lake Michigan,
in Indiana.

Niles—Pop. 5,000. In Mkhigan, and surrounded
by rich farms and orchards.

^ Kalamazoo—Pop. 15,000. A beautiful and wealthy
town.

Battle Creek—Pop. 10,000. A manufacturing town.

Ma*'shall—Pop. 4,000. Flour mills and granaries.

Albion—In the midst of farming lands.

Jackson—Pop. 20,000. Large factories and site of
the state prison.

Ann Arbor—Pop. 8,500. Seat of the Michigan
state university.

Ypsilanti—Pop. 5,500. Many factories, and a
great school.

Wayne Jc.—With various roads southward.

i5
Detroit

Windsor
Exeter Centre

Pop. 150,000. Largest city in Michi-
gan. The cars are ferried over the
Detroit river to Windsor.

5.02pm
5.12
5.50
6.31
6.55
7.44

8.08

§St. Thomas—Junction of Canada Southern line of
Michigan Central R.R. with Canadian Pacific.

Railways to Port Stanley, Lake Erie, and to towns
northward. Largest town in that part of Ontario.
The train leaves the Michigan Central tracks
here and runs henceforth on the Ontario Division
of the Canadian Pacific.

Putnam
Ingersoll
Woodstock
Ayr
Gait
Milton

Only the larger towns are given. The
Eastern Express stops at many inter-

mediate stations. This is a well popu-
lated and highly productive region, sup-
porting some of the most flourishing
communities in Canada.

Streetsville Junction—With Credit Valley line.

Streetsville—A flourishing business town.

Lambton—A large village.
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^Toronto Junction—With trains to Owen Sound.

Parkdale—Eastern suburb of Toronto.

Toronto—Pop. (with subinbs) 110,000. This point
was one of the earliest French fortifications

against the Indians, and afterwards a trading
post and naval station of importance to the
English. It is the capital of Ontario, its people
are almost wholly English-speaking, and it is

mainly devoted to manufacturing and mercantile
pursuits. Many railways centre here, and its

lake commerce is considerable. A line of boats
makes two trips a day to Niagara Falls, and
other lines daily trips east and west, down the
St. Lawrence and to the upper lakes. In addi-
tion to forming the central point for the various
Ontario lines of the Canadian Pacific, Toronto is

reached by the Grand Trunk Ry., and is con-

nected by the Northern ct North-Western lly.

with the agricultural and lake regions of northern
Ontario, reaching the Canadian Pacific at North
Bay. The city is laid out in streets crossing at

right angles ; is excellently built ; and possesses
many interesting features to the tourist. It con-

siders itself the most enterprising community in

eastern Canada, but is not wholly given over to

rommercial ambition. The University of Toronto,
and several lesser educational institutions, have a
wide reputation ; the city is well supplied with
churches ; and possesses several large and valu-

able libraries and collections of pictures. Its

parks and suburbs are beautiful, and opportunities
for pleasure-taking in the harbor and surrounding
hills are many.

Toronto to Montreal : 381 miles
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STATIONS—DEsijumvE Notkh

(juiet lakes innumerable, flashing waterfalls,

sparkling streams abounding in fish and game.
This is the place where the Rice lake canoe was
invented, and in it the whole territory can be
traversed with few portages. Through this

region, down the Trent, came in early times the
ubiquitous C'hamplain from L. Huron, leading
the Huron mid into Iroquois-land."

Indian River
Norwood

Havelock
Blairton
Cent. Ont. Jet.
Ivan hoe
Tweed
Sheffield
Kaladar
Arden
Mount'n Grove

Beyond Nonvood the good farming
country begins to be superseded by
a more thinly settled, wooded and
rocky region, whose hills, rivers

and lakes are inviting to the tourist

and sportsman Timber, fine

building stone, iron and other
minerals abound, and water-power
is available everywhere. At Blair-

ton the Cobourg and Marmora
Railway is crossed ; and at Central

Ontario Junction, the Central On-
tario Ry. These roads open iron-mining dis-

tricts northward. At Ivanhoe, much charcoal is

made. Ticecd is on the Moira, an important
lumbering stream.

Sharbot L. Junction—With Kingston and Pem-
broke Ry., for Kingston, on Lake Ontario, 46
miles southward.

Maberly—Crossing of narrows of Sharbot lake.

Bathurst—A farming station near Christie's lake.

Perth—Pop. 4,000. A stirring farming centre of

Scotch and Irish people mainly. Considerable
milling is done. In the neighborhood, quarries

of fine white free-stone and phosphates are

worked.

Pike Falls—A water-power point on the Rideau
river.

Smith's Falls
Merrickville
Kemptvilie June.
Soutn Mountain
Winchester
Chesterville
Finch
Avonmore
Monklands
Apple Hill

Green Valley
Dalhousie Mills
St. Polycarpe
St. Clet

Growing villages devoted to

farming and lumbering. Good
sport all along the line. Pass-
ing through St. Annes, famous
in song as the landing of the

old French Voyageurs, the train

crosses a fine bridge flung across
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